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HOT WAVE AT POLE

RESEKTED BY PEARY

Explorer Complains Bitterly of 54- 
Below-Zero Temperature Melt- 

iu| PUm.

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—Robert E: 
Peary complained lu an address at 
Mendelseobn Hall before the Ameri-
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where Mr. White was received, with 
absolute friendliness.

ot over ten days from hiq residence 
at Biaga to meet Mr. White at Lhak-
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Coronado Bldg., Denver, Colo. can Ideographical Society about the 
hot weather in the Polar regions.
He said "that 11 it hadn’t been for 
the hot wave up there last season 
his expedition would almost certain
ly have readied the pole.
? Ail the members .of the Peary ex-,

^edition are hardy persons,- so n- ne, 
of them suffered sunstroke, but. the 
agility with which the fluid climbed 
the tubes in Mr. Peary’s thermomet
ers annoyed them a good deal. If 
it weren’t for . supplementary figures' 
which in justice to the explorer it is 
needful to give at this point, the 
reader would be justihed in thinking.If 
that the .pole hunters had made up j r 
their minds to take their Panama {-► 
hats and duck trousers with them I L 
the next time they go north. But it | L 
wasn’t quite as hot as that.

“The winter, of 1905-6, which the 
Roosevelt spent at Cape Sheridan,” 
complained Ml-. Peary, “was com
paratively warm, the thermometer 
having an average reading of only 
54 degrees below zero. This was the 
antithesis of the winter the Alert 
spent not far from the same place 
at) years before, when the average 
was 724 degrees below zero.”

But of course it got even warmer 
than 54 degrees below zero after the 
sun rose early this year, and the 
Peary party set out from their win
ter haven in four detachments, with 
dogs and sledges, with their faces 
turned to the north.

Where the heat got in its deadly 
work was in producing a great 
stretch of open water about 100 
miles of the northern coast of 
Grant Land, which seriously de
layed the advance northward. When 
this open stretch was closed with a 
thin coating of new icô and the, in
trepid explorers had crossed it by 
a process analogous to what the 
boys call running “tiddle-de-bend-1 
ers,” small open stretches were en-1 , 
countered, all of w^iich delayed the | 
party still further.

£11 these delays so consumed the 
lime and provisions tha£ when Peary 
had got to 87 degrees 6 minutes he I • 
felt that he had pushed his men to I I 
the last possible point consistent I | 
with a proper regard for their very I | 
natural desire to return alive. When.l : 
the stereopticon man had flashed up- I ■ 
on the screen a photograph showing I 
the American flag straightened out I
before a, westerly gale at the I _ , -
“furthest north” point, while hud-1 I
died before it were the.. sevçn ahape-J I . -. - , --, -
less furclad creatures who bad plant-1 I Uaa|4fi §0,14 
ed it there, Commander Peary said: | | * ... » -v ..
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hang. At Lhalong Monastery, one 
of the mdst noted là Bhutan, the chief 
Incarnate lama Is thfe nephew of The -Vl’ongsa Penlop. Here a great recep
tion was organized in honor of > the 
British political agent.

As the caravan approached up the 
gorge toward the ancient monastery 
it was met by masses of lamas all 
wearing, dark red robes. When Mr. 
White and the Tongsa Pènlop had 
been escorted up to thp monastery 
an extraordinary lama dan.ee was 
organized in their honor. This took 
place in the courtyard of the mon
astery, the various dancers wearing 
grostefeque masks of animals’ heads.

During the summer mission M. 
White was beyond the limits of Bhu
tan proper, and traveled for a pro
longed period through hitherto un
known phrts of Tibet.

Mr. White came across the takin 
(Budorcas axicolor), an exceptionally 
rare animal, which, so far as is 
known, had never been previously 

alive or shot by a European, 
Mr. White was presented with a 
very fine specimen by the Tongst 
Penlope, but it died in the Chumb 
Valley, on its way home.

Its habitat is just below the snow 
line. This extremely rare animal, 
which in" appearance is hàlf-ox, half- 
antelope, is stated by the natives to 

- . exist only In -three places ,4n Bhutan.
The foothills of Bhutan are admir

ably adapted for the cultivation of 
,rubber, etc., and the people are ex
tremely anxious to trade with us. 
Eventually it Is stated, they will form 
a valuable market for. Manchester 
cotton goods.

Mr. White discovered a shorter 
route fo Lhasa than the one now
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• CHOICEST APPLKS^ORANGKS,

CANNED GOODS OF ALL 
VARIETIES.

OUR BREAD ARD CAKES ARE 
THE BEST.

$1,142,347, an Increase of $13,000

* Medium Size $14.50 
Largest Size. $18 50

same source than last year. The in
fant mortality has been somewhat, 
heavier than usual, especially In 
British Columbia, where epidemics of 
whooping cough and croup swept the 
coast.

. OTTAWA, Dec. 30.—The annual 
report of thé department of Indian 
affairs for the year ending June 30 
last has just been Issued. Thé net 
Indian population of the Dominon 
is given at 109,394, compared with 
107,637 for 1905. The increases are 
all In the older provinces. Upon the 
recent creation of the two new prov
inces in the west, the Birtle agency 
and one or two others, which were 
treated as belonging to the North
west, were transferred to Manitoba, 
adding thereby 1,217 souls.

There were 2,511 births and 2,399 
deaths during the yearsmaking the 
net gain 112, or 91 less from the

ros i
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FRUIT EXCHANGESIMPKINS BROS. Indian Crops.

The agricultural statistics show 
the value of the grain, roots and hay 
grown by the Indians was $1,142,347, 
an Increase of $13,000 over last year. 
The revenue from wages was $1,727,- 
000, an increase of $105,280 over the 
preceding year. There was an in
crease in the earnings from hunting 
and trapping of $152,378 and from 
fishing of $58,931. The Indian trust 
fund amounts to $4,868,622.
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Grain Commission Has Been Investfgating Westërn 

Outlets for Alberta and Western Saskatchewan 

Wheat—Secretary Boyle Thinks Pacific Ports Are 

the Natural Outlet—Commission to Sit in Regina
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H JOHNSON BROS. ;

TRUST CO. EDMONTON, Dec. 30.—J. R.
Boyle, M.P.P., who recently visited 
Victoria „ and Vancouver on Grain 
Commission business, has returned to 
the city.

The visit of the commission to the 
coast cities was undertaken with a 
view to finding out the facilities for 
shipping Alberta wheat through a 
western outlèt. During the sessions 
of the commission at six different 
points in Alberta a desire was ex
pressed on the part of both farmers 
and dealers that an investigation be 
made Into the possibility of opening

EDMONTON, a»-™* M*£ vT

irtwor^iMbaTne^moitth0-n™ & The” wmroltoion toned 'that not 
ber and'Tumbe/for theCoffer dams only are there many inquiries from 
for the concrete niera to being haul- the Orient, but that a beginning in S ontoTe ïround ^nd a camp has the wheat and flour trade across the 
been established on the .south bank Pacific has already been made. China 
of the river for the bridge Workers, and Japan are evidently planning to 
The new bridge is to be1 a colossal go Into the milling business,
affair, much larger .than, the Cana- “As far as that market is con-
dlan Northern bridge at the Fort, earned,’’ says Mr. Boyle, it appears 
The niera will stand 96 feet above to be chiefly a question of reasonable 
high water mark and the steel frame freight rates from Alberta points to 
will stand 35 feet above the piers, the Pacific, and a terminal- elevator 
The track floor- will be almost on a on the coast to handle the product,
£*$ w’X* W 5v£ll5K fr™ "now aU?,, I win ,=aa«e,»bl, in Eeglka .ho,-
Mav stated here recently that they have from 30,000,000 to 50,000,000 Uughly investigate conditions in Sas-
pxup.cted to have the concrete piers bushels of grain to. export annually; katchewan, after which a visit will 
™toted and raaS foT the steel in and that is the natural otitlçt for it. be paid to Great Britain to devise 
t,,_? 10/17 “If a freight rate can bè secured the best mean# of getting grain to

Mr May said that he had every that will put Alberta grain on the that market. It is not expected the 
confidence that the GT.P. would be Old Country or Oriental markets so commission’s report will be prepared 
raùning^raine into Edmonton next that Alberta farmers will be even a for at least six months, 
fall at least from Portage la Prair-» cent a bushel ahead, I am satisfied While in Victoria Mr. Boyle spent 
Ifl If not from the headot the lakes that the crop will all come this way a day in looking over the parliament 
At *the°Portage he saw where they and probably part of that of West- buildings, which are to be more or 
had $1,5?M00 worm o7steel piled ern Saskatchewan.” « less a model for the Alberta capita^

up to rush tracklaying next spring, '"“Ijf ' ‘ ■■■ * '— ----------- “
and a big gang of men ballasting on j 
the section already laid- from Portage 
to Miniota. He.said the only possi
ble difficulty that would present it
self to the G.T.P., as far as he could 
see, was the trouble of getting en
ough labor to do the work they had 
laid out.

Natural Outlet. The Lending Photographers 
of the Province.

Regina and Indian Head
The Pacific ports are certainly the 

more natural outlet for Alberta grain, 
the rail carriage being so consider
ably lçss. As it is now, after our 
grain gets to Fort William even, it 
has to carry the terminal and float
ing charges there, the lake rate over 
to Georgian Bay or Buffalo. Then 
again terminal charges must be paid 
and afterwards .the rail rate to the 
Atlantic. After this come the trans
fer elevator charges to get it on 
board, and after this the ocean 
freight rate. There is also always 
considerable loss In so much hand
ling of the grain and a great dis
crepancy in weights is inevitable.

The matter of securing the desired 
freight rate and terminal elevator 
facilities will be taken up with the 
transportation" companies concerned 
and the Dominion government at 

If the Alberta surplus, and

known.
it., Regina, Saak.
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t. InTRUST CO. i Can Secure
An Official Confident That G. T. P. 

Will Be Running between Those 
Places Next Fall.
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Ik-Bitterly Disappointed.
“As I. Saw thevflag flying there 1,1 I 

felt no sensation of elation. I wad I 
supremely tired and bitterly disap- I I 
painted. It was something to beat I I 
the record, of course, but in : cornel I 
parisem with that splendid jewel—I I 
the supreme accomplishment of my I I 
efforts and all the years I bad spent I I 
in those efforts—I lost all feeling of j I 
triumph, especially when I looked-l I 
at the drawn faces of my compan-T I 
ions, at the emaciated-.dogs and thej I 
almost empty, sledges. But • I; feltrj L,
that I had cut the margin of safety 
as small as I dared.

Than Commander Peary told of 
the breathless rush backward, the 
race with the blizzard, when none,
but 'Esquimaux could have led the I __. .party -to victory, the heart-breaking I How ore^ yo gp g P®

second encounter with that open I your spare time thia winter ? Why 
stretch of water, which the explorer nofc pUfit to Some use by getting a 
likened to the River Styx with all ^ businegg subjecte ? A
of life and love and hope lying upon Iurl » “ ,
its* further side, and lastly, the hez-. | few months will ao .wonders rrand 
ardous slide across it on snowshoes. Lbe coafc j8 small Write US for

“Most of US were busy with L-talogue ^c”, Address the t 
thoughts,” he said, “and personally I ^ ^
I don't care for another experience I 
of that sort.”

Commander Peary has no faith I , 
whatever in automobiles as aids ml 
polar exploration. He skewed some I 
photographs of craggy fields of ice I 
which it was evident no motor car I

* doqM negotiate. He thought the re- Hawkins 1
suit of the expedition was the sim-l ««• HAWKINS, I 
plification by 50 per cent, of the I E. A. WOOD, ) * 
problem Of reaching the pole. De-1 ' .
spite, the regrettable hot wave, the I 
commander thought that had he I 
known ok that open stretch of water I 
off the coast of Grant Land 'he could I 
have changed his route far , enough 
to the westward to avoid it àitd so 
have accomplished his object. The I 
next expedftion should move further I

>
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trust business. once.
that of Western Saskatchewan, can 
be diverted to Pacific coast channels, 
it will be very satisfactory to the 
Alberta public.

After the holidays the commission
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m call or write.
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The report has been given circula- 

tion in Frank that as one result ol 
the recent strike at Femie and the 

of its setUement, District

M0NKEYS A PAD.
____--- ■

Washington Society Girls Have Dis

carded Bears for Monkeys.

Time is Money !
Waste no time and you toaste no moneyf President Frank H. Sherman of the 

■ United Mine Workers, has been 
m threatened with violence a fid that 
I i when at home President Sherman is 
1 under constant police protection and 
* his house is under guard to prevent 

the head of the miners union from

VE KILLED!* tf aSstat«nent made to the Yrvmk
, AA limcn Paper by one intimately close to Mr. 
lvv INJuKlU Sherman is a true reflex of the facts 

a stortling condition exists et FerW:
• - —fv*- vw •••■ " ' ie. According to that statement,

"wSS: ;-----..... \ *

/ . ------- '-might expect personal violence. Mr. I g
^ « Ofi-n,., WASHÎIKGTOX, Dec. 30. - The Sherman is said to have applied to ; |

BECANCOUR. ^ and a freight train the proviheial poljce for protection,
les Devlin, Liberal and former mem- f Uniti-more & k>hio HftUroad and after,an inyesrigatUm of the al-
i>or ' of the British HO^se of Cool- on the',Bal - jacotta ,e8«*l threats by an o-cev of that

, , . vicdlct Sntur- collided head-on near Terra organization, the protection asked
mon,. thrtse miles Irom this efty . grantedP U was stated

day. by o'er four ÿ. . . , ' todft?( ‘ Twentv-five persons .were further that on one occasion a num-
Tho defeated, qandidqte was George • ^ ^ hundred injured. her of Mr. Sherman’s Mends re-
Hwto held the seat in^tbe Cqn- “. ... ,ut<>raey D mained at his house over night, all

previous to the friMd ,g$ates District , t Y with -winchesters, expecting
, , , wtton when ho was W. linker was among the injured ; z
lust general election, whpn he was ^ irAeroal injuries. A _____---------- --------
defeated by the ^ rumor W” that United Statesmen- Count Ignotieff’a Slayer.

The constituency, is largely French, ator ’ . ta TVER, Russia, Dec. 30—The as-
and as Devlin was ah outeTder find «g Xvéri^d idTntifiel aïa^tud^f Sned'Æ
a.n Irishman, the Conservative made about seven who'w* one" o'f the leaders of last

get. the only part of the oount>- that of ^ c^yafled Frederick train were ln >5)000 bftiI for go5l behavior 

jc English, gave ^n^kl^rity for the tnïVtilkt: - The cause,of. the wrack is jthie sum will now revert to the tree-
I'dnacTvatiVe not lt*|own. .

■M - ;

="f , x 'Atlantic city, n. j., Decem- -
to the west and so utilize that east- t carrying “Teddy
ward drift of the polar ice to carry b6r **• ■ * .
ft to the goal. bears,”, which started here and

The commander praised the Bequi- spread to all parts ot the country, Ja 
i maux highly, saying that the re- certaià td lowlte tweination. ^ -*
-suits of his expedition were largely young women-In the tashionaWe ^
^due to their efficiency and loyalty- “Oard^oCmonkeyf’ whtob had:

~r~— \ ,een hrvight into great prominence
f through the quick wit of a liScfcl deal- 4 k>.

... i
in New York. The !a<ft that: arueo

The Crain Monthly Account System
"

— ;, Has long been recog- 
’ nized as one of the 

greatest time saving 
agencies yet devised.
It has been tested and CHAMBERLAIN IS
tried for years, and ;- nnnn i n
^is”^ - -- - .

This system has ^

saved thousands of Dert. , . Pjj«j jj ..
dollars to merchants N|.w yQfiK ~30_Sir ,abelled them ‘*Wmou-
all over Canada. It Uusscil, writing to the Livedmoi Ha "pretty young womaiLfrom-Waafi7-
will do the same for Po9t- on tb® conditian of jo- khgton who is spending a part ot thé BI#: you. Write us for £

fur'her informa,™,. M. ignenr,. » ,.
•''SW. ■ : "UPPlied by the chief votaries ofJ"* and aU. Seine of the fair promeUttE 

iff reform and js simply so much ijecame curious and wanted to know 
dust thrown in the eyes , of that large *here she had purchased it, In.a Yew .

; [section of the public Abt in the l'days nearly all the women were cflr-1 r 
1 [know. Mf. ChambeiOain. may. live Lfylng them and neW^one çannot go 

;! twenty years.- All hope he wilt, hut Into a cafe that you will not see the 
as far as any political work Is con- women in ninepmttoa out of tea
cerned . he is already as dead as ! “Caruso h* m« sImh*. thanks foe 
though he were buried. Whether tar- I getting Into the - scrape,* -remarked 
iff reform cep survive .Him tk doubt-1 rhn dealer, "for if hi hadn’t I’d had 

'ful.it i those monkeys on »cf hands yet,”

I■Vf :$:'%■
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